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A new song enters with the new year

COLEEN CAPE
Happy 1989 to All of You!!!
May your New Year be filled
with only songs oflove and happiness - no sad songs for my
sisters. Just as the Christmas
season is surely the most
New
blessed time of the year
Year's must be the most exciting. A whole brand new year
stretching before us that we can
use as we see fit. A time to le.ave
behind all the regrets of the past
year and look ahead with only
hope and confidence. 1989 holds
the promise of all the beautiful
new songs oflove we.will share
with each other. We will comDOsethe SOIU!'S
a note at a.time.

-

All of the notes have been
played before and all of the
words have been sung. But they
have never been put together
with so much love and care.
There could never be a song as
lovely as our ESA Love Song.
I am so proud of all of you and
thank you, from the bottom of
my heart for making the first
half of our year together so wonderful. I know I can count on all
of you to work just as hard for
the time we have remaining. I
am asking you to include in your
New Years' resolutions, a sincere resolve to begin the new
year by helping with meJ1lbership growth - it m,llBtremain

saders will soon be validating
your pledge and that when we
go to Dallas in July, I will proud. ly watch all ~f you h_ono:r:ed
for
your hard work and dedication.
I encourage all of you to continue working on our collegiate
chapters. They are an unbelievable source of membership and
honestly it really is EASY to
begin a collegiate chapter. They
are not only enthusiastic and
bright but they are sincerely
grateful to have foUnd ESA
They are out there ready and
waiting for you, and Believe Me
it will be as wonderful an experience for you as it will be for
them. If vouneed anvheID..

years of Sisterhood. What a
wonderful legacy we inherited
from those who went before us
and what a wonderful opportunity we have to be part of the
legacy that will guide all those
who come after. The sounds of
our love song will ring in their
ears forever.

I pledge to do my best to help
you in anyway I can and
together we will make 1989 a
year of success and accomplishment. The love and joy of .the
p'ast Christmas season will
guide us all year through as we
fulfill our promises to ourselves
and to others. Remeniber, I am
\
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each one adding to the melody
until finally when you have
eachjoined your special voice to
the chorus, our song will be
complete. And because of the
beauty of the music we will
make together, all of our plans
and dreams will soon be wonderful realities.

,

have made a great start toward
our goal of net growth, we have
a long way to go. So concentrate
on spring rush. Remember anytime is a good time to rush. It is
always the right time to share a
gift as wonderful as ESA. I
know all of you Diamond Cru-

-=- you::r-l"ounueri write

rememl>er

our new love song
together, note upon note, chord
upon chord, I pledge to give to
you the love and support you
have given me. God Guide and
Bless you all as we begin to Sing
our New Song.
Coleen

and Roadrunnen:. So call on
any or all of them.
I hope all of you are in training and planning to hop on
those bikes and pedal your
hearts our for those St. Jude
kids. Just 60 miles for our 60

Coleen Cape
ESA
President

.

November board meeting enjoyable and productive

Shelah Goyer
There was musiC'in the air
when the Kansas State Council
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha International met for the November
Board Meeting in Wichita at the
Marriott Hotel on November
12-13, 1988. Dreams really can
come true and sure enough the
kids at the Institute and Kan.
sas ESA sisters found themselves in Fantasy Land with
dreams of fun filled games 'and
story book characters. Charlene, better known as "Mr. Elephant," did a great job of presenting this Fantasy Land
along with Goldilocks, Peter
Pan, Humpty Dumpty and lots
of other characters and activities to keep us all entertained.

in Wichita for the "onderful
In t ern a t ion a I Co un c i I
foodcatered by Dee Guthrie and President.
our Zone 5 sisters. The evening
Sunday morning, following a
was quite exciting as we continental
breakfast,
the
watched the Premiere of prob- board meeting convened at 8:30
ably the most unique melo- a.m. Coleen added her very spedrama ever presented by none cial personal touch as she introother than our state elected ,duced all of the past Kansas
officers. These ladies do a won- State Presidents in attendance
derful job in their elected ESA by mentioning their theme.
offices, but perhaps a bit more What a special y/ay to recognize
rehearsing before they take the such very special ladies! Coleen
show on the road would be most also introduced Billie Kerns
advisable. What a fun time from Oklahoma as a specail
Thanks Zone 5.
guest for the weekend.
Workshop
Coordinator
Linda Castleberry, whose
Susan White met with those daughter attends the Institute
giving workshops at State Con- of Logopedics, was a guest
vention. She outlined what was speaker. She gave us insight as
going to happen and it sounds
to how very important the Instilike there is going to be a lot of tute is to her daughter and their

At 3 p.m. those Roa~ners

goodinformation and fun forall

were hard at work WIth Mary
Hill and Kay Foster learning all

about ESA and how they can
the members.
President Coleen called the
Executive Board Meeting to
order at 4 P m in her room at
"~'"
theMarriott Hotel . Otherch gu.men
with
their
committees
at
themet
same
time
Followin
g the
executiveboard meeting we all

who attended the workshops
coming up at convention.

ZoneCharimen met at 9 with

.

continue to support each one of

..

"

Kay Foster for an update on all
of th e Zone actiVlties an d new

ideas were shared b each
chairmen.
y
.tThe IC C' onven
ti on COIDJDl
.
't:7
tee .met WIth verneene an d
,plans
were made for that great
co""'
tion m Dallas. The com&&.en
~ttee's ideas are all great for
'

'

'

.

donned our Western duds and at ' that specall time with our own
6 p.m. Wewere in ~Wtown
)

..

USA: Joan Friend being i1i8talledas

and how supportive the Institute is to their needs. Other special guests from the Institute
were Donna Bridges and Charlotte Keflher. We were happy to
also greet nineteen ESA members as guests for the meeting.
Highlights of the meeting
included best wishes for Alpha
Beta-Salina for 50 years of service,
Gamma
OmicronManhattan for 40 years and Eta
Theta-Cheney for 30 years. The
Rabbit Ears certainly are multiplying and we hope to see even
more at the neXt Board Meeting. The Delegate Dress for
International
Convention 'in
Dallas will be the vests and
hats. Noteworthy recognition
from Coleen was given to Gloria
Machart, Mary Hill, Billie
Kerns, Dee Guthrie and Char-

lene Hansen. The meeti1)g was
adjourned to a luncheon where
Mrs. Keffner
and Donna
Bridges joined us as guests.
The halls of the IOL were

piled high with articles that the
ESA members brought for the
residential shower. The Choral
Sensations once again honored
us with a very special musical
program.
Verlene Warner
spoke to us about her program
at the IOL and how she works
with each~hild to bring out that
beautiful music that we all
hear. Brian Muench spoke
about his job 8S a recruiter for
the Institute. A special poem "A
Child of the IOL" was read by
Coleen and then we were all
blessed as Alex Cape sang and
family. She let us kno,,!wha~it
signed the beautiful
song,
is like to have a speCIal child
'"Reach Out And Touch". This
was the perfect ending for such
.
it heartwarming program.
Audine Charles
from th e rest 0f th e Kansas
Members took a tour of the
ESA Ch te
ESA court and the elected officHELP! HELP! Yes
ap rs and Zones. REMEM
..Sisters, Kansas Care and Share ~ER the goal oflOO%partiClpa- ers went to the reception line to
needs your help. .,
tion from
. each Zoneb and W$3 greet those taking part ,in the
d d
d ona t Ion
per mem
'
. er. et Tea served by the Zone 5 sisters.
. Sofar I have receIve 5 ona.
'
h
h d
I
t,b
tions fromschapte~, 1 donation av~n.t a any c 81mBye u A special thank you to Dee
Zone 6, and a donation from the won t It be great when. our ESA Guthrie, and the Zone 5 sisters
h Ilp It will be for prov.iding the Kansas State
Kansas State Counell These Si ste rs need'-"'.:f.~
Council with such a beautiful
IU'8.~ery ~ne~q!!:49nations,
there.EASAr»v:E(SONG...OF
fun filled :we~~~nd.
.,1)ut t st;ill~cllike te h~~G:.
, .
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Marilyn Herren, Editor
616 S. Jackson
Pratt 67124
316-672-3887
316-672-6138

Susan Besser, Co-Editor
606 Sunrise
Pratt 67124
Coleen Cape, President
Rt. 113,Box 151A
Great Bend 67530
316.7936751
316-793-6450
Kay Foster, 1st VP
11725 Alderny Ct. 112
Wichita 67212
316-721-6194

Charlene Hansen, 2nd VP
134 Wcst8th
Horton 66439
913486-3921
913-486-3322
Norva Sinclair, ColT. Sec.
4200 Sandpiper
Great Bend 67530

Board Reports
"NOW'S THE TIME...IN '89"
Kay Foster
rve been asking you to think
about running for State elected
office and/or serving on the
board next year when it will be
my honor to serve as your State
President. Well...NOWS THE
TIME...to stop thinking about it
and to definitely do something
,
about it!
Please send me your Intent to
Nominate forms (if you will be
running for elected office) along
with two black & white photos
of yourself (1-5X7 and 1 wallet
size). I would like competition
in all offices and from all.areas
of the State. Deadline for this
form is Wednesday, February
15!
For those of you who are not
quite ready to run for elected
office, I,am also awaiting your
decision about serving on the
Board of the Kansas State
Council. There are all sorts of
jobs that you might love to
do...such as chairing or serving
on committees like membership, social, Easter Seals, ways
and means, scrapbook, Association of the Arts, publicity or ever
being a Roadrunner. rm anxious to see new faces next year as
well as the ones we know. The
Willing to Serve Form also
needs to be to me by February
15. Both of these forms appear
in this issue of the News &
Views and alsQ in your Kansas
AIr
.

check marked appropriately.
I hope in the near future to
receive more checks either in
support of the Bowl-a-Thon or
the Telethon. Please support
this worthwhile organization
and help me to meet my goal of
$3,000 this year. We have along
way to go and it can't be done
without the help of every chapter in the state.

Remember

-

we can do it with only $2. donation from every chapter member. Let me hear from you soon~
MELODms OF THE HEART
Nola Vice
Don't you just love this time
of the year! Yes, it is a busy time
and everyone is under a lot of
stress. But just thi,nk of all the
wonderful things that take
place at this time just because
we put a little more love and
effort into what we do. The gifts
we exchange, the cards we send,
and the fellowship with friends
all leave fond memories in our
hearts.
Our year is swiftly passing us
by and I already have lots of
fond memories as your Educational Director this year. I enjoy
going to my mail box to find all
the reports you have sent. Lots
of good educationals are being
presented.
Have you ever
stopped to think that the
reports you. send to.me are giving me an education. At this
time I want to_tha

OUTSTANDING SISTER
~eresa 1Vetzel
Outstanding
Sister forms
need to be to your zone chairperson by February 5. Did yours
get there? rm looking forward
to all the enthusiasm these
forms will generate for myself
and our judges.
For those chapters
who
choose not to p~cipate,
would
you take moment to let me know
why. Did the deadlines just sJ.ip
by? Your chapter. hasn't done
anything all year. Stimulates
hurt feelings
within
the
chapter.
Please write to me and let me
know why, whether you did or
did not choose to participate.
Please use this idea to spotlight
each ofyour members at a chapter function. Our melories are
sweetbecuase of the generosity
of ALL our members. We have
only outstanding chapters in
our state a\td naturally, their
,

membership

,

is outstanding

too!

ROADRUNNER LYRICSCOMMUNICATION IS...
Mary Hill
ESA is the greatest women's
organization in the world today,
just ask any member. BUT...we
like any other organization
have a communication problem.
We are unable to communicate
to the wo
"

.

capturing events and thoughts
and making sense out of them.
There are people in the company who set out to "improve
communication iil the' organizatiOn." A noble quest,.to be sure,
but I think, a difficult one.
We tend to reduCe communication to "intentional wormation -sharing," and attem~ts to
improve communication resUlt
in another newsletter or videotape, or e~cting another';bulletin board. After reading many
comments for employee surveys
this past year, however, rmconvinced that the communication
problem in this company has
less to do with'sliaringinformation (although there's always
room for improvement in that
area) and more to do with
improving relationships.
So
while people get more information, their relationships remain
unchanged.
The biggest danger of relying
on a medium like a newsletter
or a videotape is that the
medium places no obligation on
you to behave in a certain way.
It's one thing to state your
beliefs through the filter of a
piece of paper or a camera. It's
quite another to state your
beliefs to someone's
face
because then you're obligated to
live them as well. Some people
have told me they are cynical
ah

. Margaret Shook, Rcc. Sec.
1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita 67212
316.942.1788
316.265-2603
Donna Dawson, Trea.
2006 Timber Creek
Manhattan 66502
913.776-8380
Shelah Goyer, Auditor
1968 Sheridan Bridge Lane
Olathe 66062
913-764.2001
9134514466
Susan White, Wksp Coord.
Rt.l1, Box 53
Nashville 67112
316-246-5368
316-886-3316
Joan Bourn, Parlia.
240 Gleneagles
Wichita 67209
316.721-1441
316-833.2469
Susan Brown, Chaplain
Box 88
Cheney 67025
316-542-3764
Shirley Campbell
CousclodDis. F Chm.
108 N. Dartmouth
Manhattan 66502
913-537-9244
913.537 -6311
Nan Wilc:ox,Historian
724 N. Jennings
Anthony 67003
316-842-5902
Cindy Rodman, Mbrsp Ch.m.
621 Brownie
Rose HiD 61133
316-776~2017
316-776-0511
MaryHiD, ROadrunner Dir.
a.u Howe Rei.
Wichita 61209
316-943-6714
316-52[6.2736

-"-:'J'-"T--- -- .".-,--- chapter president. REMEMBER - YOU can

know that all of.~ hate to fill
out reports, but It IS necessary
make the difference in Kansas
in order for us to see our accomESA. We need capable and dedi- plishments. It doesn't take.lon.g
cated leadership filled with out- to fill out the report and stick It
going love I know you all have. in the mail. I have received very
That leadership must come few late reports, but there are
from the membership ... and still some chapters I have not
that means YOU! Won't YOU heard from at all. PLEASE take
please "HOP ON ';['HE ESA a moment and send a report.
BANDWAGON and JOIN THE There is still time to earn. your
PARADE" for next year?
Gold Link Award. The Gold
NOW'S THE TIME...IN '89. Link Award is presented to
Call me if you have any ques- those chapters that repo~ 6
tions, but please, please send educational programs on time.
your forms. I promise you will
As you are filling out y~ur
have a fun and rewarding year reports, I hope you are ~king
ahead in ESA.
the time to make an educational
scrapbook. When your progEASTER SEALS
rams are given in your chapter,
Charmaine
Nichols
if a copy is given to the ed~caThe latest news of Easter
tional chairperson at that time'
Seals in Wichita is the upcom- it is so easy tojustplace it in the
scrapbook.
.
ing BOWL-A-THON. being
Also, I hope your chapter IS
planned for February 4-5, 1989.
Since I felt it would be difficult working on an outreach progfor other chapters across the ram for your community. I hllve
only received one report so far.
state to participate personally
in this BOWL-A-THON, I did so I hope to hear from more
not send letters of information
chapters after the first of. the
out of the Wichita area. Howev- year. If you have any questions
concerning the outreach proger, any chapter wishing to participate may certainly do so in ram I will be more than happy
their own home town and I will to help you.
Convention time will soon be
make sure they have the necessary paper work and collection upon us. If there is anything in
assistance. If any of you want to particular that you would like
donate for this cuase without
to learn in a workshop, please
bowling, you may send a check let me know. I want to gather
material that is most interestand designate on the check that
it is Bowl-a-Thon money. One of mg to you!
Continue
sending
your
the chapters here in Wichita
reports and if you haven't sent
has already done that.
any reports NOW is a good time
Another project of Easter
Seals is the National Telethon
to start. May you have ajoyouus
March 4, 6, 1989. Chapters may Holiday Season and may the
also contribute.~ this proj~~ in melody of Christmas remain in
.~l..year
,'..n .,
the s~~.)Vay 6, sending ro~.~'< your_.he~
,...'t..:..".j".
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gI1Oat;program to oner tnem,
and a great way of life to share.
We also have difficulty communicating with each other, we
tend to hear only that which we
are interested inoo.and ignore
the rest. If we as an organization are to grow and survive we
must learn to communicate
more effectively.
Most of you know that I have
worked for The Boeing Company for over 30 years. Boeing
recently adopted a prC?gram
called "Total 'Quality Concept"
which provides the employees
with the opportunity to identify
and solve problems that atrect
them; improve the quality of
their working life; and positivelyinfluence their~ork and com~
pany. A Total Qua,lity Concept
Magazine is published monthly
by The Total Quality. conc~pt
office of Boeing Milita.ry
lanes "fo'r the 'p,urpQse.. of
expanding ~owle.dge .and practice of the pri~cipl~s. of tptal
quality im'prC?v~ment ~nd
employee inv'olveme~t." Th~:
September issue of. the T~tal
Quality Concept. MagazIne
dealt with Communication in
the company, and there are ~o
articles in particular I would
like to share With you. In this
issue, I will share an. article
written by the Editor of the Total Quality ~oncept Magazine"
Cathy Klusman.
"Communication is too big a
concept to define adequately. It
encompasses more than putting :
out this magazine, and more
than people talking to each
other, and more than sending a
memo. It has to do with human
behavior and human intera"cion&;wordsaremerelytoolsfor
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tapes, and this magazine about
the changes to come, but they
perceive little change in peoples
behavior out in the functional
organizations.
Behavior is hard to changelook how hard it is to stop smoking or lose weight. But it can be
done
with conscious effort
and lots of practice.
TQC reminds us that we need
to change our communication
behavior. Teams give us practice by bringing people face to
face. And when people work in
an environment where they can
share. ideas, their relationship
with management
changes.Many of the complaints written
01;1surveys .indicate that peop1e
in this company are "talked to
oI:.talked'at." Perhaps,TQC can
help us leiirn to "talk witli"'~ach
other." ;.~
'R c.;, .' . Now 'that ,you've. read the
article by:CathyKlusII1aB; Editor" Total. .Quality.'.Concept.
Magazine, lwant you to reread'
the article and carefully consid~
eT,how appropriate' this' message is to our. own ESA
organization.
Now you. are 'probably wondo with
._~g
what this has

-

~

the Kansas HOadrtlnnec'Flogram...weU, the :Roadtunners
are there to "COMMUNICATE".
with you the member, and the
chapters. At the last board
Meeting the Roadrunners participated in an extensive training session on completing the
Outstanding Chapter contest
form, and Philanthropic Report
Form. I believe each member in
attendance learned something
.j
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Zone Ballads
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ZONE 1
The first Zone l.meeting was
h~l(,Latthe Arbor Knoll meeting
room in Horton, on Sunday,
September 18. The Beta Theta
Chapter served as hostess. A
delicious salad luncheon was
provided -by tIl!'lir members.
Beta Theta President, Jean
Ann Gish, welcomed everyone;
Virginia Aberwald, Zone Chairperson, conducted the meeting
and introduced these special
guests: Coleen Cape, Kansas
State,P.resident; Kay Foster, 1st
Vice-President;
:Charlene
Hansen, 2nd Vice-President;
Mary Hill, Volunteer Director;
Gloria Mac;hart, ESA FO.undation Director; and Sandy Wohler, Zone 1 Roadrunner.
Members
attended
from
Topeka and Horton.
ZONE 6
Members of Zone 6 met Sunday, November 20, 1988, for
their annual Make and Bake
Auction. The meeting was

hosted by Zone 6 sisters ofAlp- .
ha Delta, Winfield. Alpha Psi of
Winfield served as spirit chapter for the meeting. The meeting was called to order by Zone
Chairman Janet Boyer. Kay
Foster, Charlene Hanson, Donna Dawson, and Shelia Goyer
were special guests for the
afternoon. These guests from
the Kansas State Council
shared information on upcoming events.
~AVA'r~l

hn~::t'inAaa

;f~Tn!:l
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eling. KWLS news director,
SPECIAL ESA SISTER
warm smile and a heart full of pinning; attended an "on-theJeanette Siemens, provided the
Donna West
love.
spot fashion show"; and just
narration.
.
prior to election heard the most
To have an ESA sister and
_
Special guests in attendance
friend like Nancy Knapp is a 'LOVESONGS FROM THE
unusual
program
-on our
were: state president, Coleen'
nation's 1st ladies. I've won sev"lifetime
gift
to
treasure.
As
a
ZONES'
Cape, Great Bend; 1st viceeral door prizes including a
Kay Foster
president, Kay Foster, Wichita; member of Eta Tau in Lincoln,
Nancy also serves on the state
Your 12 zone chairmen are witch for Halloween; and I have
Ie campaign chairperson/past
board as Zone 7 Roadrunner.
working very hard this year eaten the most wonderful meals
state president,
Verneene
ESAers have to be the best
She is an individual that doesn't striving for chapter harmony
Forssberg,
Pratt; workshop
cooks
in the world. But best of
say "no" to any responsibility
that will keep our zones full of
coordinator,
Susan White,
that is asked of her. A 110% is "SONGS OF LOVE". I've all is that I've gotten to know
Medicine Lodge; historian, Nan
her goal and she always attains
attended 10 of the zones so far many more of vou!
Wilcox, Anthony; News & Views it.
and will attend the other 2 as
And - if you' are not attendeditor/past
state president,
Since becoming a member of soon as possible. I've really been
Marilyn Herren, Pratt; coing
your zone's meetings, you
ESA in 1984, she has contri- to some "fun" and interesting
are missing out on all these fun
editor, Susan Besser, Pratt;
buted to everyone and when meetings -let me tell youjust a things and getting. to know
awards chairperson, Sandra
others thought maybe our chap- few of the things I've done at some pretty wonderful ladies.
Messenger, Rago; publicity,
ter wasn't going to make zone meetings across the state;
Mary Phillips, Argonia; Busiguess
who
jumped
in!
She
offers
I've
learned how to do line These Zone chairmen are workness was conducted, including
her
gift
of
friendship
and
hardances;-attended
at bazaar; one ing hard for their zones
BUT
reports by state and zone officmony
to
many
and
it.is
always
zone
asked
chapters
to
answer
I
must
say
to
you,
the
members
ers. There were 10 chapters preroll with the total weight of of these zones, that they need
sent with 1 members
in well received. .
It is. difficult to write about their chapter; one asked for the your help, support and "warm
attendance.
Carolyn Heaton, Epsilon Pi, Nancy Knapp on paper when total number of years of ESA bodies" at their meetings to
feelings for such a special indi- represented by each chapter;
make their year a success.
Pratt, member and a Junior
vidual are so deep. If you don't I've played several music'al mix- Share in their "LOVESONGS"
High LangUage Arts teacher ~t
now Nancy, then look for her ergames(andwon none of them
by attending
your zone
Skyline School, gave an inforname badge and you will find a I might add); I've seen a pledge meetings.
mative outline of the state man~
dated class "Human Sexuality"
that will be taught in all
schools.
The next Zone 12 meeting
Gloria Machart
Nominations
are now in
an Endowment Program, you
will be January 15, 1989, in
Your ESA Foundation annumust decide if the project will be, order for the office of FoundaKingman.
a memorial, honorarium or tion Director for the.1989-1992
al dues 'of$10 are now due! The
trO"'-h:- Council. A goal must be term to be elected at the Annual
deadline date for payment
ZONE 6 no 'She's Our Gal'
set as to deadline date for rais- Meeting July 16-23, 1989, in
In Zone 6 there is a very spe- should be "postmarked no later
ing this money. The amount, of Dallas, Texas. Forms are availthan
April
30,
1989."
Being
a
ciallady that is known by many Foundation member entitles
course, is $5,000. The Kansas
able through me, Coleen or the
names:; Madame Sorority,.
Endowment Scholarship was ESA office in Ft. Collins. Nomiyou
to
vote
at
the
1989
FoundaGrandma of the Bunch, and
started last year. You may send nations must be Postmarked by
tion Annual Meeting in Dallas
Mother
Ingle.~~C!Nadeen Ingle
is a 'next summer. You also receive ..xour_c~ntrib:U~~l:Jt<>-_Il1~~rfor- Fe},ruarY_h}J!~
u__u
_~~~]
A
C!h~
andEl~nt -~._-
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ESA Foundation dues to be paid
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completed during the meeting.
One of these being a report by
Beth Nolte, Publicity Chairman
for the Kansas State Council.
Beth explained the State Bike
Ride is scheduled for April 8th,
and 9th. The bike ride will be
held in Zones 6 and 12 with proceeds given to St. Judes Childrens Research Hospital. Beth
explained the need for Zone 6's
help with some of the plans.
Members agreed to help in any
way possible.
The Ways and Means project
for Zone 6 was the next item of
business. The project included
the selling of chances on win~
ning 100 Lottery Tickets. The
winning name of the contest
was drawn at the meeting. Norma Mattingly of Winfield, KS
was the winner of the drawing.
The' menitie'Hl th'en enjoyed
refreshmeQ.ts as the Make and
Bake 'AuctiOn was begun. .The
auctioneer. for the afterno'on
was Dan Defore of Winfield.
The money earned will be used
for zone philantnropic projects.
The meeting was adjourned.
The next meeting will be Monday, February 13, 1989. Beta
Sigma of Augusta will be our
hOlU;essesfor the evening.
ZONE 12
Zone 12 held their November
meeting in Pratt, Thursday,
November 17, with Zone Chairperson, Norma Stevenson, presiding. A salad supper was
hosted by Gamma Kappa,
Pratt, and co-hosted by Alpha
Nu, Argonia.
An "On the Spot" fashion
show was held with chapter
s presidents or "stand-ins" mod~

'~b~ ~
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has"'b~en a member of ESA 36
years. Since joining Delta Chi,
Caldwell in 1952 Nadeen has
held all chapter offices except
Recording Secretary. She currently serves her chapter as
Awards Chairman.
N adeen enjoys learning
a.bout and working with Parlimentary
Pro'ceedure.
She
recently revised the Zone 6
Bylaws. Her chapter shared
that when you read through
Delta Chi's minutes it appears
Nadeen will have made or seconded every motion in their
history.
In the years NadeeIi has been
a member she has shared her
time at the state level in many
ways. She served as Chaplin,
Recording Secretary, Convention Treasurer, Roadrunner,
Membsrship Chairman, and
Social Chairman. Before Delta
Chi became a part of Zone 6
N adeen served as Zone 12
Chairman.
Nadeen and her husband
Duane farm east of Caldwell.
They have a daughter Dru
Umbehan and two grandchildren. A very special memory in
Nadeen'slife was the night Dru
became a member of ESA.
N adeen
served
as Dru's
sponsor.
Those that know Nadeen are
very aware of her love for playing jokes on people. When
Nadeen begins ajoke you can be
assured that it will be played to
the limit. This is the same kind
of committment Nadeen had
made to ESA.
We Love You Mother Ingle.
Submited by Janet,Boyer
" ,
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in Ft. Collins, who is our ESA Chairman, ESA Foundation,
quarterly basis..and to claim
Foundation Registered Agent. 6305 South D. Street, Tacoma,
the tax deduction, you must be
an active member.
Help us attain our goals by WA 98408. Four Directors will
sending in your dues now, along be elected and all nominees will
For those of you who would
be introduced at the Annual
with your 50!/! voluntary
like to join us, the initial paycontribution.
Meeting.
ment is $25 and next year and
There is a new application .
the years thereafter, it is only
Another interesting educaform for the ESA Foundation
$10 to stay on our active list. At
the International Convention in
Scholarship. Along with this tion program is coming to you
form are two pages that list the from your "Women Helping
Dallas, all new members'
criteria for applying and also Women" librarian, it is on
names will be placed in a hat
how to fill out the application AIDS. Shirley Hall, Alpha Phi
with one name to be drawn. The
correctly. If anyone needs a in St. Louis, has agreed to write
winner will receive her $90
copy, I do have extra copies. this new program. A knowregistration fee and one night's
and dedicated voluThese applications are due to ledgeable
lodging. But you can't be a winteer for the St. Louis Effort for
me no later than March 10,
ner unless you join our ranks!
1989, because I have to get them AIDS, she is committed to helpBecuase of your support for
to Anne Langenfeld, our Scho- ing victims. Other programs
the General Scholarship Fund
and the Memorials Endowlarship Director, who has a include Adult llliteracy, Alzdisease, Battered
deadline date of April 1, 1989. heimer's
ment, the good news is, that
Women,
Breast
Self. there will be at least 14 endow~
Volume II of "On the Wings of
Blood Donor
Eagles", is now under way. Examination,
ments to present at our next
Bank, Child Abuse, Adapt and
convention and with your con- Advance orders are being
Teenage Pregnancy and Pretinued support of the '50!/!Vol- accepted at a cost of $20 per vention.
Contact me for these
book. Although copies are not
untary Scholarship Contribuprograms.
available yet...you can put your
tion, we hope to exceed last
Help us grow this year by
name on the list. Send you $20
year's goal which was three
joining
the ranks fo the ESA
to: ESA Foundation, Rosagene
$500 scholarship. Last year
Foundation. Our motto is "ServHuggins, Chairman, 638 N.
$1,519 was raised and this
Superior Ave., Decatur, GA. ing the World Communityyear's goal is to double that
Because We Care".
30033.
amount. I'm going to explain to
you what a "Perpetual Eridow~
ment Scholarship Program" is.
ESA
FOUNDATiON
CEREl-IONIF.SBOOK
- VOI.UHt: 11
This is an everlasting memorial
or honorarium which guaranWill contain
more than one hundred
full
ceremonies
of all kinds:
Awards.
Charter.
DESA, Flrst
Pearl,
Flag Presentations,
Founder's
b.,y, Jewel and
tees a scholarship annually to a
Pledge
Pln, Leadership,
Hemorlals,
Insplntionals.
Hen or ESA, rallas
worthy person. Endowment
1~~:~;' l~:~I~l:~~:::~~::i::e~;a~~:~e
S~::~~~a:7::dS'
plus many, many
status is attained when a miniI WOULDLIKE TO RESERVE_CDPIES
OF TIllS SECOND VOLUHE AT $2D,OO EACII.
mum of $5,000 is on deposit
NAME:
with the ESA Foundation for 12
ADDRES:j:
months prior to granting a scholarship. The Foundation guarantees a 10% investment interCIlArTER:
NUHBER:
est annually on these funds.
ROSAGENE
IIUGGINS,638 N. Superior Avenuc, Decatur. GA 30033
HAIL to:
This allows an annual scholarNOtE:
This book wiU be distributed
ot the 1989 International
Convention
tn
ship to be awarded from interOaUas,
Texas,
commeMorating
the 60th Anniversary
or Epsilon
Slgma Alpha
.
. . ~'
est ~rned, l~aviIig th~.origittal
1i~'wOULD LIKE TO ENCOURAGEYOU'TO 'SUB~lT CERtHbJlIU':FOR"I~CWsl~~
IN oNE OF'TIIESE'
..
'Principalin .trust. Tcf~estab1i8h
BOOKS. PLEASE .SEND TIIEN TO ROSAGENEAl.so;
'.
FOR:

.
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In loving memory'

'Fantasyland' theme of tea, tour
"All the King's Men" was just
one group of story book characters featured at the Kansas
Epsilon Sigma Alpha "Fantasyland" during the annual Tea
and Tour of the Institute Nov.
12-13.
Institute clients followed the
"yellow brick road" to a transformed "Fantasyland"
gym.
Booths featured such characters as Snow White giving
treats of apple sections and
Huckleberry Finn at the ole
fishin'hole, as well as a table for
engraving
necklaces
and
bracelets. At "All the King's
Men," the children knocked
down a Humpty Dumpty egg
puzzle and were awarded a Burger King Crown.
DESA almost covered the
ceiling with helium balloons as

music, laughter and the fragrance of popcorn filled the air.
The next morning Linda
Castleberry, mother of an Institute preschool student, spoke at
the State Board 1feeting at the
Marriott Hotel.
Mterwards,
ESA sisters
adjourned to the Institute for an
afternoon program. The Insti~ute'smngingandmn@ngchm~
the Choral Sensations, performed three songs, including a
solo of "The Impossible Dream"
by Lindsay. Steve D., an Institute student who designed the
heart cover for the day's program, presented the origin~l artwork to ESA State President
Coleen Cape. Choral Sensations Director of Music Director
Verlene Warner and Residential Staff Recruiter
Brian

ded wedges are examples.
Most of these highly specialized items are also expensive for
the average young family.
Parents participating in these
two areas tend to be in the lower
socio-economic group without
funds to purchase regular toys.
Further, trial use often proves.
the
appropri~te f~.ra
---"- .item
-~-' is_in
.-

nine children born to Emil and

Afterwards, ESA members
toured their residential court
and visited with Jodie, Amanda, Anita, Jackie, Billy and Jimmy in the apartments. Punch,

coffee and cookieswere served

in the dining room.
Throughout
the entire
weekend, ESA members "showered" the Institute with gifts of
towels, wash cloths, dishware,
mixers, blenders, bedspreads
and blankets for the residential
apartments.

Money is needed to help finance
operational needs at IOL library
Parents and children participatingin the Institute's ParentInfant Program and as out
patients in physical and occupational therapy have the chance
to use special "toys" as key elements of training. Often these
are switch toys where an infant
or toddler must manipulate fingers
and hands to activate
a
:J.._'L.. J..1 L .:_ L
-------

MILDRED BAER
Mildred was born November
29, 1914, in Bazine; Kansas, at
the family home, the oldest of

Muench each gave presentations. State Second VicePresident
Charlene Hansen
presented
Donna Bridges,
Director of the Annual Fund, a
check for $4,500, an increase of
$500 over last year's cash gift.
The program ended with Coleen
Cape's son doing a solo song.

1. Draw
String
Bags
(Washable)
2. Plastic Baskets (Easy to
clean)
3. Volunteer to create card
system for tracking location of
toys

.

.

Mabel Mauth, and passed away
following a short illness at
Wesley Medical Center in
Wichita, Kan., On August 8,
1988, at the age of 73 years.
Being a Charter Member of
Delta Omicron chapter of
E.S.A.,she served as President,
Zone 10 Chairman, and State
Corresponding Secretary.
Mildred's concern for others
and for her community kept her
involved in many volunteer
activities. She always said yes,
never no, and strived to do the
best possible job. She was never
too busy to help wherever there
was a need.
Milton and Mildred have one
daughter, Stephanie, and their
son-in-law, Alex. Their grandchildren, Stephen, Alexis and
Tiffany each brought her their
own speical joy and sense of
pride. Keeping the children
from babyhood through Kindergarten, while Stephanie taught
school, gave them a chance to
develop a closeness enjoyed by
few' grandmothers.
Being constantly
busy
brought Mildred much satisfaction. Volunteer work, bridge,
travel, cooking (farm-style),
daily care of grandchildren,

.
I

Mildred Baer
farm bookwork, driving fractor,
and distributing her time and
own special brand of caring
throughout the county was her
joy in life.
.
E.S.A. Sister Molly Marie
Antenin writes: "The sisters of
Delta Omicron Chapter, Ness
City, will miss Mildred so much.
She kept us all "up-to-date"
with all information of years
past at her finger tips. We
needed only to ask the question.
Here comm1l!lity involvements
radiated what a true E8A member and friend she was. Others
came first."
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.ovement;ornolse lrom-the"toy.
Movement/noise is a motivator
to delight/entertain the child
thus making traimng easier. In
other cases the toys demand
various degrees of dexterity
with fingers. This provides the
enhancement
of eye-hand
coordination.
Other items needed in this
library are not actually toys.
They are positioning tools providing support, affording the
child a better learning environment. Wooden sitting and
standing structures, and pad-

se toys ana

items for a period

of time would afford the child a
variety of learning opportunities they otherwise would have
only during brief therapy sessions at the Institute. As soon as
one skill is learned, that toy can
be returned
and another
checked out.
FUNDS NEEDED: (Mimmum)
$500 = 3 to 4 positioning
equipment
20 toys
$300
$800
\
ADDITIONAL
LIBRARY
OPERATIONAL NEEDS:

=

Special Dates
State Board Meetings
February 5, 1989
May 5, 1989
Special State Projects
Day
of
Love-ESA
Fantasyland
February 11, 1989
JOL, Wichita
Kansas State Council
Convention
May 5, 6, 7, 1989
Hays Holidome
Hays, Kansas
Hosts-Zone 8
International
Convention
The. Grand Kempinski Hotel
July 16-23, 1989
60 Years of ESA
Deep in the Heart of Texas
DaUas, Texas
DEADLINE DATES
February
5-State Board Meeting,
.Salina
.
','
..
,'1VDAY.. OF>;LOVE..:tOL,

Wichita
15-News & Views deadline
15-Intent to Serve Forms, 1st
V-P
15-Intent to Nominate, 1st
V-P
March
1-IC Diana Award entries
15-0utstanding Sister forms
15-Assn of Arts forms
17.Jonquil deadline
April
(Forms/monies Due to State
Officers)
1-Philanthropic
,report-2nd
V-P
1-Disaster
Fund moniesChpsn
1-0utstandingSister-lst
V-P
1-Distinguished
Athenian
form
1-Kansas
Care & Share
monies
'1-Circle of Life momes
1-Publicity award form
1-0fficers/chpsns
annual
.R!po'rts.

Annabel Bretches
Our girl of the year has been
part of E.S.A. for a number of
years. She is a friend to all who
have become acquainted with
her. She's not one that acts
alone or brags. Many people
gather around her to wish her
well.
She is always caring, giving,
friendly, thoughtful and fills
the void within us all. Her favorite colors are blue and gold.
The blue reflects all the warmth
and love within her. The gold is
always smmng bright around
her to reflect who she is.
I would like to introduce you
to BETA RHO CHAPI'ER of
ESA 1988 girl(s) of the year. As
Linda Winton calls your name
will you come forward:
Martha Allison
"Whip up

-

Martha"
Sewing
yearbook covers
Cheryl Arnwine

skills/

-

Patti Blex
"Home" Warm
and kind/garage sale

-

Bretches

Hats" Ways and Means plus
Philanthropic
"Hanging In
Pat Randolph
There"
Karen Sherwood
"Idea
Woman" PumpJ,dn Round Up/
Laughter
"Theatrical"
Jill Warford
Christmas
Reading/Cheerful
Smile
Linda Winton
"Computer

-

-

Darlynn Campbell

Debbie Head

-

Irma' 'Hight

~.

'f}Ying.
"/~.
¥_-~.

tri'p~ ~o

-
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REGISTRATION
I(ANSAS STATe COUNCIL FEBRUARY BOARD MEETll4G

February 5, 1989
Salina, Holiday Inn Holidome.
Make checks payable to: ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
Hail reservations to: Margaret Frank
2020 Quincy Court
Salina, KS 67401
913-827-8943
Rese,'vationdeadline: January 30, 1989
S~turday evaning dinner
Sunday breakfa..t

~ 9.00
$ 5.75

Full registration
(Amounts include tax & gratuity)

$14.73

-------------------------------------

NAME___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

~

~!~_~QR~

TOWN

PAST STATE PRESIDENT
PLEDGE

§Y§§I______________________

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * *
Make

your

~___

Y~BB_______

hotel reservations

directly

with

**** ** * . ***

the,.

Holiday Inn Holidome, 1616 W. Crawford~'r'O.Box 796
Salina,KS 67401 (9131 823-1739 .
Exit off 1-35 on Crawford Street

EMit..

Accommodations are being o~fered at a flat rate of $53 per 2 double
beds-domeside.Be. sure to ..~dv.i!ltt. tf1e .h,ot~l you are ~i th ESA. '

. (.J,

~

-

February Board Meeting

"Pay Up"
"Available"

-

Diane Calloway "Just Ask"
Judi Holroyd
"Miss Creativity" Main Street Project
Easy going
JJ1dy Harris
"Our Listen-

-

- "Jug-

Keeping us honest. Christmas
Party/Jonquil Girl

"Quiet, Assur-

-

"Giver"

gler" Family~ Job, Sorority/
Coffeyville Zone Girl of the
Year.
Lois Dent -:- "Child Wise"
Showing us how far toys have
come since Lincoln Logs

-

ing Way" Yearbook

ing Ear"
Betty Bottom - "Energy
Queen"
Beta Rho acts as' our girl of
the year. No other can shine as
Gemus" Yearbook
bright as each ofus dowhen we
LizWoodard-"No Problem" come together to be a whole.

Thanksgiving dinner/Zone
chairman
Sandra Brown - "Draftee"
Zone secretary

MaItes
)

- "Neewol-

Pam Ysusi

-

skills/

lah" Organizational
reception
Annabel

B'villelreturns
leftovers
Terry Hogan
"Wears two

f - - ..

(

....

;

f
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BoardReports
~Contf.nue~ from page 2)
that ,C!Ulhelp your chapter in
completing- these forms.' They
were also, given information on
a new program at the Institute
of Logopedics that they need to
share with you.
So, the object of this article is
to encourage you to "COMMUNICATE" with your Zone Roadrunner, invite her to at least one
chapter meeting, and let's
. "TALK WITH EACH OTHER."
In the next issue of News &
Views, I'll share another article
from the Boeing Total Quality
concept Magazine which is
equally interesting. Until then,
let's get ready, get set, go!!!Let's
COMMUNICATE!!!!
AWARDS
Sandra Messenger
I am sure all of you know an
Outstanding Youth in your
community and you would like
your ESA sisters to know about
them. You,will have that opportunity in 1989.
The entry form for the ESA
International Youth was mailed in Coleen's Christmas letter.
I would be happy to send .you
another copy. After your chapter had decided the winner from
your community, send the form
to me, Rt.1 Box 61, Rago, 67128,
by March 15, 1989, and I will
have them judged for the State
winner, That lucky youth will
be invited to the State conven-

requested to submit material
dars for May 5, 6 and 7, 1989 to tickets. If a chapter hasn't
depending on you, so don't dishave a GRAND OLD TIME in received theirs, please contact
for the Handbook need to do so appoint them.
by January 15, 1989. Forms will
Hays at the Holiday Inn?
the zone president or the Ways
Are you saving your Camp& Means Committee. There are
not be due until the February
Zone 8 and your Convention
bell soup labels? Please bring
Committee are making plans plenty of extra tickets so call or Board Meeting or NO LATER them to me at the February
THAN February 15, 1989.
for you to come and enjoy a write for more. The drawing
board meeting or to the Instiwill
be held
at State
great convention. We have
tute on the Day of Love, FebruConvention.
GIVING
THE
KIDS
ary 11,1989. We must have
blocked rooms at the Holiday
Inn and reservations need to be
Don't forget to order ESA
DREAMS OF WVE
them ALL by then or they will
Charlene Hansen
have to be counted toward next
made prior to April 25, 1989. merchandise through the Ways
My ESA sisters, you are truly
year. PLEASE trim them and
Rates for single/doubles would & Means Chairman. The state
be $40 for 1 person, $47 for 2. will receive 10% of the sale. The Giving the Kids Dreams of Love then you can count three cents
Inside Holidome rooms would October issue of the Jonquil had
this ,year. Your participation in and three minutes per label.
be an additional $5. Each addi- a complete catalog and order
ESA FANTASY LAND in Have you asked your hospitals
tional person would be $5. Do be blank.
November was terrific and the
and nursing homes for theirs,
Available also are the State
gifts coming into the Institute of they have a lot of them.
sure to indicate that you are
Logopedics are just great.
Remember if you donate $300
attending the ESA Convention President's charms. Your secret
sister would love to receive one Remember to send me a Gift-In- in money to the Institute, this
when making reservations.
There will be workshops,
of Coleen's, heart notes, order Kind form for everything you makes your chapter an Honor
assemblies, awards, dancing
send or give to the Institute, so Roll Chapter and if $700 is
one today.
and more. Watch for further
Happy New Year and keep your chapter will get credit for donated in money and gifts, this
details in the next issue of the
what you do.
qualifies your chapter as a
that Golden Music chiming!
News & Views. But, do plan to
I have a big "SURPRISE" for "Dream Chapter." There will be
come and have a GRAND OLD
you. For our special Day of Love a "Dream Pillow" given to the
TIME in Hays!
project, the Institute of the
chapter' giving the most in
Logopedics is establishing the money and gifts to the Institute
WANTED... WANTED
E SAT
0 Y LEN DIN G and State Convention in Hays.
WANTED ITEMS
60th
LIBRARY. We qmnotbuy these
You will not be getting a
ANNIVERSARY DMSION
toys for the Insfitute. We must
chapter letter on ESA Toy
Clara Ginn
CIRCLE OF LIFE
provide the money, a minimum
Lending Library and the Day of
The Association of the Arts
Hele Stitt
of $800 to get this library going. Love, so please give this your
committee is hoping YOUR
HAPPY NEW YEAR and (Please see related article in very serious consideration. By
chapter has started on plans for BEST WISHES in 1989! I hope this issue) som~ of you have utilizing ~he News and Views,I
YOUR entry in the special divi- each of you had a joyous holi- asked for specIfic to;vs and am reachlI~g All of th~ Kansas
sion of the Arts and Craft dis- day. Since the November Board amount~. Some suggestions are membe;shlp and saVIng your
play at this years convention in Meeting, I've had several
Floor SItter, ~118 and $16~, moneym postage. Please let me
Hays. This is a one-time catagrequests for the garden recipe I ~orner floor SI.tters, $52, ,addi- hear f~m each chap~er about
ory and a one-time opportunity;
shared with you in my report.
tional accessones are av~llable
your gIf1:sand your mon~y for
Chapters. or individuals are
Here it is and I hope it will get for these, Toddler ChaIrs at the In,stItute of ,Logopedics as
urged to enter a linique or your year off to a great start.
$71.50, ,$78.50. am~ $81.50, you GIve The Kids Dreams of
ordinary,
originalL'L_ or
copied
..!L~___ L'L_L
...:J !_L_
"r.'\~""
~nL'L
__Fi.!st of a~l, plant 5 rows of:~~~~s~?,:s A~~:..~~~~:~bl:~~~r _ Lov=-_
,

-

tlon m nays to t>erecogmzea.
The State winner will then be
entered in the International
Contest. The International winner will be flown to Dallas for
the International Convention in
July and will receive ~ $200
bond and a trophy.
Certificates and trophies will
be available
through ESA
Headquarters for you local winners. There will also be a permanent plaque available that
you can add names to yearly to
be placed in the winners' school.
This will be super publicity for
ESA as well as permanent recognition for the deserving
winner.
.

It is alsotime to be selecting a
Diana nominee from your chapter. The Diana Award is the special recognition that ESA gives
to women who are not members
ofESA.These lovingwomen are
out .there in your .community,
quietly. v.olunteering their time
ey
for. ,the..goo d of otners.
de$erve to be recognized by. our
chapter and.then nQmina d for.
the .State Diana Award.
This is very easy to do~ just
fill you,r.page 99 of the chapter
Handbook and ~turn to me by
t4t) next,S,tatElGouncil m~ting,:
~eb~ry.:~., ;To"publici~ the.
LoyeSo~.gQf:E.~A,wem~t hon-.
or.~hqse.,whR give ,11Pselfisply:<>f
th~ir, time ,to serve 9tJtel'S\:a,tpe
CD1;i1pl~ty ~Q.4whQ.exemplify.
whqI~sorn,e~n~ inspiriI!g:quali-'
ti.e~ofloy~, faitb, a;ndcO)1rllgein,
t1lei!,~il)",Jiy.eS::I am ~!lf~.~hlJ.t:
ttl~se 1;Ile;n,w.o~D,:.-and,'YQ\J:tli
1jy;e.r.in,
Your,!comm~ity:
.,:.'
.
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'CONVENTION
(.a.;o.w;n,. ", '

Have y()u'ma~1tedyout'calen-

rl5;

A;;~i~~;;a~:i--Put---o;;-YOUR

thinking caps, girls, and get
that entry done during the
upcoming winter months and
make YOURS the first entry
form I receive for this special
contest.
NEW IDEAS
NEW
THOUGHTS: Your state president and state workshop coordinator have given their permission for a different type of Arts
and Crafts workshop at the convention in Hays this year.
Instead of offering three different small craft items to be
made, this year only one item
will be offered, but I promise
you it will be SPECIAL! A final
decision has not been made as to
what the item will be at this
time, as we want'to offer you one
of the most current and popular
spring crafts available. Instead
ofthe usual $2 charge, this year
the craft workshop will cost $5,
but it will be a craft that would
probably cost doubie or triple
that amount at any shop. All
materials will be provided for
you. There will be time for completion since this workshop will
be scheduled as the last event
Saturday afternOon.
Watch the News & Views for
further a~nouncements!!!
.

rrepareWlel5l5,

proIllp1>nel:ll:l,

ty 'Cen~r-~~- $'24':95,"
RhYth~

perseverance, politeness and
prayer.
Then plan 3 rows of squash:
squash gossip, squash criticism
and squash indifference.
Be sure to plant 5 rows oflettuce; let us be unselfish, let us
love one another, let us be faithful, let us be loyal and let us be
truthful.
Of course no garden would be
complete without 3 rows of turnips: turn up for church, turn 'lip
with a new idea, and turn up
with the determination to do a
better job tomorrow than you
did today.
There's no doubt in my mind
that if each ofus plants this garden in our heart, there's no goal
we can't reach if we work
together..even an $80,000 one!
I know that' November
througb December is a very
hustle/buslte time' of the year
.with our families and friends.
Now that we have had a chance
to catch our breaths and get
back into the swing of things, I
look forward to hearing from
you as you share your gifts of
love and life with the children of
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital!
Remember when your mom
told you to eat your vegetables?
Perhaps she knew the special
garden recipe I just gave you.
Have you had your daily allowance of vegetables today?

-
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500.' ~~~te1iY'.Jic.~etlil,.are ,av!lil-..,
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item that you purchase (that
the Institute selects for you)
and ESA will also be put on each
piece of equip~ent, s~ ~arents
will know who IS proVIding the
toy for their use. Please send
the money directly to .me
marked ESA Toy LendIng
Library and I wil! pass on.y?ur
wishes to the Institute. ThIS Is a
chance to get our own ESA
Library in Kansas so let's all get
behind this super project.
The Day of Love is set f~r
February 11, and we are agam
having the ESA FANTASYLAND. Everyone enjoyed it so
much and this time the preschoolers will be joining us, too.
I hope all of you will put on your
costumes and come spend part
of your Saturday afternoon

WAYS & MEANS
.
Joy Pierson
,Th~ Golden Music of the holid~ys4s.s11ent.Noweveryone can
h~lpthe Ways & Means Com- ALERTI ALERTI HANDmittee IJlake Golden Music for
BOOK INFO
the. Kansas State Council.
~
Debbie Davis
Tickets fQ:r;the drawing for
JUST A REMINDER: The

able..~ah, 'chapt;erjn.itl\e.'s~~

plays at $24.95 and even wall
plate switches at $35. The~e are
just examples of the Items
needed. The Institute would
rather, have ESA Chapters raise
a specific dollar amount, rather
than specify a special toy or
piece of positioning equipment.
This way they can get what they
really need and your chapter
will still be given credit for it.

,

-

2 p.m. with us. If you

didn't have a b90th in November and would like to have one,
please notify me by January 15
what you will be bringing. I am
planning on all y~u ~ha:pters
that had a booth bnngmg It for
the Day of Love, so if you can't,
please notify me as soon as
possible.
.
If your chapter is epr?lled iI?-,
the -Adopir-1\.!0hird,r-j>rogr.am;.
plea8e~ak~;-this
very sefiously.
TheC'~tmen€!I
chIldren are
"
l.~_

.

DISASTER FUND
Shirley Campbell
As the new year begins, please
consider giving generously to
the disaster Fund. It is important that we keep the fund
strong so we can help those in
need. Please send your contributions to Shirley Campbell,
108 N. Dartmouth, Manhattan,
KS 66502.
D E R S H ! P
Susan White
I hope everyone is starting to
get excited about the Leadership Workshops that will ~e
held in Hays, May 5, 6, and 7, In
conjuction with our State Convention. The workshop presenters are very special people who
are willing to share there knowledge an expertise with you.
Most of the presenters are your_
ESA sisters. We are all hoping
that these workshops will find
you interesting
information
. that will be useful to you as you
go home from Convention to
plan your new year in ESA
Our theme this year for Leadership Workshops is "Join in the
Chorus and Sing Along to ESA's
Love Song."
The workshops will begin on

LEA

Friday

night with several

din-

nermeetings. There will be only
one early morning meeting with
breakfast, this will be for First
Time Convention Goers, and
then two or three other s~ssions
along with a speaker thIS year.
Our keynote speaker will be
Charles. Sargent, Assist~nt
Director of Member ServIces
with Kansas Far.m, Bure~~.
Charlie is an ez(t1tM~4~tit
(Continued
to:~."4)'" - ,I
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Board Reports
(Continued from p. 3)
speaker with a sense of humor. I
hope you will enjoy him.
Our I.C. Representative,
Kaye Genovese, will be presenting a workshop for us. I am not
sure at this time what it will be
about, but rm sure it will be
interesting.
I have asked the workshop
presenters to furnish me with a
brief summary ofwhat they will
cover in their work shops. I will
compile this information and,
send out a summary to all chapter presidents before Convention in hopes that this will help
you to choose the workshops
that will benefit you most.
AByou can see there is plenty
to be excited about. So mark

your calendar for May 6, 6, and
7 to be in Hays, Kansas and
plan to be with us as we ask you
to "Join in the Chorus, and Sing
Along to ESA's Love Song."

mother-in-law died in October
(and the brother-in-law to Florence's sister, Dona Small). B.J.
Clark, IC He~dquarters Representative, her father died in
October.

ESA...A aONG OF CARING
Susan Brown, Chaplain
We share with our Beta Upsilon sisters in the loss of Barbara
Hammerschmidt,
Plainville.
Barbara died of cancer on September 29.
ALSO IN OUR THOUGHTS
AND PRAYERS: Coleen and
Earl Hanchett, Zeta Lambda,
Salina, Earl's father died in
September. Patt Erwin, Epsilon
Iota, Garden City, her motherin-law died in September.
Cheryl Pucket and Janet Pucket, Delta Delta, Ulysses, their

HOPINq FOR A SPEEDY
RECOVERY: Gamma Sigma,
Wichita, members...Vivian
Martin, had cataract surgery;
Betty Bolan, had foot surgery;
ZeiIa Troner, fell and broke her
arm; and Audrey Rinder, had
gall bladder surgery; Jean Cardinell, Iota Dapa, Wichita, hospitalized for diabetes; Shirley
Keener, Sigma Nu, Satanta,
had surgery.
BABY BOOM IN ALPHA
PHI MANHATTAN: Debbie
Hargrave, baby boy, Nicholas
Adam, September 16; Denise

Braun, Baby boy, Nicholas
James, September 28; and Betty Koester, baby girl, Whitney
Irene, October 1.
PLEASE TAKE "NOTE":
This year many of our Kansas
sisters have asked you to "Sing
a Song for ESA" or "Join the
Chorus." Well, now rm asking
you -literally! For the Sunday
memorial service at State Conventioll, I would like for the special music to be provided by a
choir of ESA sisters from all
Qverthe state. I have to give credit to 'President Coleen for suggesting this
and rm thrilled
with the idea! What better way
could there be to truly share our
"love song"?

-

form in this issue and send it to
me. this will aid me in planning
and selecting music. Also, later
on, I will try and get copies of
the selections to-you so you can
look them over before you get to
Hays.
.

YES!rd like to be a part of the
ESA Choir at State Convention
in Hays.
NAME _

ADDRESS

'

So...If you are a singer and
are planning on attending State
Convention, please fill out the

Chapter
Zone _
Check the co~ctc part:
,SOPRMrO
ALTO
Send to: Susan Brown, Box 88,
Cheney, Kan. 67026

~
Hamby. Our couples social was
a hayrack ride and wiener roast
held September 16 at Eberly'
Farm. We continued with our
cm OMEGA
Wichita
rush "model meeting" October 4
cm OMEGA,Wichita, has.. in the home of Joyce Dial as Kay
finished most of, its Ways & Foster presented the "Scope of
Means activities for the year. ESA" to the rushees. Chi OmeOur "Pumpkin Patch Bazaar" ga welcomed 4 new pledges into
was very successful due to the our group October 20. We met in
efforts of chairmen, Patty Ben- PaIJl Avers' home for a potluck
nett and Dee Ann Johnson. dinner; and State Membership

Kathy alone was responsible for
getting 1,000 bars of soap
donated.
We've had a great time this
year as Gretchen Ringhisen has
planned some fun socials.
November 18 we enjoyed sharing friendly competition at the
Northrock Bowling Lanes with
Chi Epsilon for a couples social.
It really is fun to expand your
friendships outside your own

'

Chapter Medleys
GAMMA OMICRON
tion, and are looking torward to
Manhattan
seeing you all there.
Busy, busy and desperate (for
ZETA EPSILON
money making projects) would
Overland Park
best describe our year so far.
The members of Gamma OmiZeta Epsilon celebrated the
cron did take on the job of leaf holiday season with two very
raking and it turned out to be special socials in the month of
very good, except that it's hard December.
The first Friday in December
work and hard to get the girls
together since most of them we invited husbands and guests
have jobs during the day. to "fly" to Hawaii for the holi_ _ ~ther
!.uccessful project ~~ _daYJJxia...ES~JUrliPea._~-

ing of warmth and friendship to
all our ESA sisters.

~
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. tne sa.Le01nutS. we are Still selling them and doing very well,
. especially around the holidays.
Our educationals have been
very exciting. Betty Bailey
choose for her theme "Far Away
Places" and each month one of
our own girls has told us about
one of their trips. Our girls have
really been around!
We are glad to have three
new pledges! Our president,
Georgia Grassi, a transfer, has
brought a lot of new and interesting ideas for our chapter to
try. Plans for our February
Style Show are going full force.
Shirley Campbell, the chairperson, is on top of things and is
adding some new t-ouches this
year.
Linda Bottom, our philanthropic chairperson, doesn't let
us rest either. We had a great
party with the Big Lakes people
in November, went caroling at
their homes at Christmas time,
and keep very involved in IOL.
Hthereisan~hinggmngonin
Manhattan, Linda generally
has us involved. Donna Dawson
makes sure we keep all of our
points posted.
Kathy Crowl, our social
chairperson, with the help of
Judi Robb, made our Scavenger
Hunt and Weiner Roast a big
success even if a few weiners did
fall in the fire! Our Christmas
Party was no joke! Or I should
say, that after eating at Kennedy's Claim and going to Georgia Grassi's home there were
some good jokes told. Plans are
now being made for an Italian
supper in January. Some of our
girls are a}.ready getting .rooms
in H~ys Jor tb.e staf7 conven-

tions were sent in the form of
airline tickets complete with
boarding passes, seat assignments, etc. The first part of the
evening was spent on the ESA
plane. Complimentary beverages and peanuts (of course!)
were served by a staff of able
flight attendants
from our
social committee. As passengers deplaned,
they were
greeted with a traditional
Hawaiian lei welcome. We then
shared a festive Hawaiian dinner while listening to music
from the islands. After dinner,
we all learned the hula followed
by couples competing in a hula
contest. The evening came to a
close with a gift exchange before
the "flight" home.
On December 12, sisters of
Zeta Epsilon met for a special
evening of celebration.
We
began with the pledge ceremony
of our new sister and friend,
Erin. The ceremony was followed by a rousing game of
"Santa" bingo. As you filled a
line and called "Santa!", it was
your turn to open a holiday gift
from your secret sister. The
game continued until all gifts
were open and shared with the
group. In the true spirit of the
season, we also brought gifts to
be given to the residents ofTLC,
Temporary Lodging for Children. This organization provides
a short-term homes for abused
and neglected adolescences
between the ages of13 and 17.
The festivities
ended with
dessert and cookie exchange.
Everyone went home happy and
full!
As 'we move into 1989, Zeta
Epsilon extends a speci~greet-

r
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more "happy faced"-pumpkins
to deliver to the IOL. Our
adopted child, Steve, got a spe,

the pledge ceremony for Linda
Bergsten, Diane Curtis, Marti
Evans and Susan Wilson. These

ciallydecoratedpumpkin which new ESA"angels"were brought

1988 was topped offwith our
annual
Christmas
gift
,exchange and revealing of secret sisters December 15 in the
home of Gretchen Ringhisen.
We were happy our out-of-state
member,
Betty
Adams,
attended aU the way from
Joplin, Mo., as weU as a former
member, Barb Matous. This is
always a very special time as we
nibble on Christmas goodies
and let our si'stars know just
how special they are. By the
way - never trust Joyce Dial
with a secret! She not only tevealed her secret sis' name, but
also what Peggy Moore will be

he loved. In fact, several weeks in by Terri, Kay, Debbie and
later he said he was going to Dee Ann. This now brings our 1#
keep it for Christmas too! He to 17 and Chi Omega has gained
didn't have to though, as we 4 very special new sisters.
remembered Steve and his
Educational Director, Debbie
roommates at Christmas with Davis, has chosen as her theme
toys and clothes, not pumpkins.
"Sharing From the Heart", the
We certainly enjoyed the Fall programs will all be done by
State Board weekend and espe- chapter
members
as each
cialy "Fantasyland" where we shares a special talent. In
participated in a booth with November, Debbie was hostess
Snow White and an apple toss. for our business meeting and
Debbie Davis was perfect in her also presented the program on
role as Snow White, and Joyce "Gorgeous
Garnishes".
An
Dial, Kay Foster (in an elephant
example of one of the items she getting for Christmas outside of
costume), Kathy Henry, Terri made from fruits and veget:- sorority! Santa won't hire her as
Loyd and Susan Wilson and '" abIes was a mouse carved from one of his elves again!
several of our children acted. as a pear. This was added to. a
ALPIIA QpGA
the dwarfs handing out apple cheese tray as a garnish.
ScOtt~ City
pieces to the IOL children for
Even though our December
Alpha Omega has one new
prizes.
meeting fell very early in the
Sunday, Kay, Debbie and month, Patty Bennett had her pledge, Wanda Barton, and one.
Kathy attended the State Board house beautifully decorated for ,member reinstated, Carol Rose.
meeting and Tea & Tour. Chi Christmas, and our program The ceremony fQ1'~ach was held
Omega also helped to fiU the was appropriate for the season November 10 at our ;monthly
halls of the IOL with many also. Janie Hamby gave us business meeting., A jewel pin
items for the household shower ideas for bow making using cere~ony was also 'held for
as Philanthropic
Chairman,
simple curly ribbon, crea~ve Sheri. Scott. We are happy to
Joyce Dial, is an expert bargain
paper twist and raffia to the have these new memb~rs join
.
shopper.
more difficult fabric and velvet us.
Chi Omega has also been par- bows. We should all have beautOur chapter.
gave four
ticipating in Zone 5 activities. ifully wrapped packages under ThanksgiviIig basKets to Scott
Cityfamilies;Weare also giving
Kathy, Peggy, Debbie and Kay the tree this year.
attended the Zone 5 meeting in
All membJrs brought groom- Christmas baskets- and donatDerby September 19, and we ing items such as soap, sham- ing money. forcJiiIdren's gifts.
activities'
were very proud of our particip- poo, razors and toothpaste to Other Christmas
ants in the Zone 5 Fashion the December meeting, and included our gift exchange on
Show held October 16. Terrie afterwards these items were December 8 and supper with
Loyd and her children, Chris packaged in Christmas bags. the husbands at the Grain Bin
and Kristen, modeled; aild Joy- Joyce Dial delivered 40 groom- in Garden City on December 10.
We also continue to deliver
ce Dial was in charge. of the ing kits to the Women's Crisis
refreshment table.
Center, and we have enough Meals on Wheels as one of our
We had. a, v.ery.,successful items left to make this an. ongo(Contm1ieci.to.p. 5)
rush planned b.}t V.P., J~ie
ingproject
d~g
,the.y~ar!>'" .
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Chapter Medleys
McPherson, Hutchinson, Topeka, Wichita, Abilene, and Kansas City.
Alpha Beta presently has 14
active members and boasts
three past presidents of Kansas
State Council: Dee Quade and
Joyce Marrs continue to be
active in, the chapter; Lorita
Von Niederhausern
is
gals for joining usl
'
A "Christmas Is Love" theme deceased. Several other memwas carried out for (!ur Christ- bers have held state appointmas party. Lots of foodand f11D' ments and zone offices.
The chapter meets on the
was enjoyed by all attending.
first and third Wednesday of
Georgia Larson told a beautiful
ALPHA DELTA
Christmas story and gifts were each month. On the first WedWiufield
exchanged to reveal our secret nesday, the business meeting'
The chapter held its first bus- Sisters.
and educational program take
iness meeting September 13.
Alpha Delta's theme "ESA A place. This year, in keeping
Yearbooks were given to each Rainbow of Love" has so far with the 60th Anniversary, the
member and final plans were brought us some very heart educational theme is "Memomade for our main ways and warming programs and fun ries of Days Gone By
with
means project, food booth at the socials.
programs coveri~g politics,
Annual Walnut Blue Grass Fesmusic, theater, family, meditival. The project was a big succine, education, fashion, ecocess. In the past, it's always
nomics, travel and transportabeen our Frito Pie that has won
tion. The third Wednesday is
us fame, however, this year it
used for socials or work nights;
was our gravy and biscuitsl The
the latest social was a ThanksALPHA BETA
money earned from the project
giving dinner.
Salina
will be used for community proAlpha Beta has supported
HAPPY
BffiTHDAY!
Alpha the Institute of Logopedics,
jects, St. Jude's and the IOL.
Beta, Salina, one of ESA's old- Ronald McDonald Houses in
On October 8, the chapter
held its annual thank you party est active chapters, recently Wichita, Kansas Care & Share,
rewarding the members and celebrated its 50th Anniversary
Disaster Fund, and St. Jude
husbands for all the work done with an lifternoon open house. A Children's Research Hospital.
on our ways & means project. gold embossed cloth covered the Locally, the chapter's annual
Our husbands are always due a serving table which featured a philanthropic projects include
reward for their great help. The large white cake decorated with two nursing scholarships, one
"Hobo Party" was great fun a yellow Jonquil. On display each to Marymount and Asbury
were scrapbooks and yearbooks Schools of Nursing;
with everyone enjoying a treaMay
sure hunt. Hobo
stew
and
Misa history
of
activities baskets to senior citizens; hos..
_'L' _ .'L...!
_'- ,..!_"-..&...;..A
. .
- providing
Alpha Delta members hosted
a Zone 6 Make & Bake Auction
on November 20. Much fun was
community 'concerns projects.
had
by all as they bought gifts
The big event in our future is
the New Year's Eve dance we and goodies for the benefit of
are sponsoring. The band is our zone project. stllte officers
"Flashback". Proceeds from the attending were Kay Foster"
dance will be dona~d locally. Charlene Hansen, Donna Daw- '
son and Shelah Goyer. Thanks

(Continued from p. 4)
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Sigma Nu members serving chicken and noodle
supper. From the left, Carol Blankenship,
Zona Harlow and Shirley Keener.
Edith Traxson, was chosen to
SIGMA NU
break open the pinata. The
Satanta
Members- of Sigma Nu, evening ended with lots of
Satanta, started the ESA year laughter, good food and most
oft' with. rush in September importantly new friends.
Rushees were then invited to
using the theme "ESA- Singof
our
business/
Love." During the rush week, attend
educational
meeting
October 6.
we dressed in our favorite song,
Members
were
asked
to bring
built our ownbanana splits, had
a covereddish meal forour hus- any items concerning ESA to
bands. We played games of help the rushees better undermusical chairs and win, lose or stand what we're all about.
A business/educational meetdraw and had a modelmeeting.
ing was held for November 17
In October,
members
traveled to Liberal for their followed by a Christmas gift
social. They visited Dorothy's exchange with our secret sisters
House. the Seward County on December 1. A Christmas
_

On October 11, a business
meeting was held and plans
were made fo.ra parade and o.ur
To.ys fo.r Kids pro.jects. On
October 22, members participated in the annual Southwestern College Ho.mecoming Parade. Alo.ng with the local firemen, members and children
rode in the parade in an antique
firetruck. Red and green hats
with bells were wo.rn by members, and Santa came alo.ng fo.r
the ride. A red convertible fo.llo.wed the firetruck wjth Alpha
Delta o.fficers. Two. members
walked with the ESA Banner:
All this was 'do.ne,topromo.te o.ur
To.ys.fo.rKidsproject. The members spent many ho.urs collecting, so.rting, cleaning and wrapping gifts, fo.r needy families.
Muchjo.y and I~Yegoes into this
.

project!

.

.

Alpha Beta members

Celebration.

review of the Blue and Gold
membership roster sho.wed that
198 wo.men have been received
into the chapter durlngthis half
century.
Special guests included Colene Cape, president o.fKansas
State Council, and Do.nna West,
Zone 7 chairperso.n. Co.ngratu.:.
latory messages and gifts were
received from o.ther state o.fficers, zo.nesand fo.rmer members.
The chapter was «hartered o.n
October 16, 1938, in the Co.lonial Room o.f Salina's historic
Lamer Ho.tel, with six wo.men
signing as charter members.
Mrs. Sybil.T. Murphy, natio.nal
adviso.r, and Miss Elizabeth
Jo.nes, ,natio.nal representative,
conducted the candlelight service with 55 guests in attendance, including Salina Omicron members and sjaters from

at the '10th Anniversary
' .

useuii1
and
treate
theirselves to dinner o.ut.Sigma
Nu bo.ught a brick in the yello.w
brick road to Do.ro.thy's Ho.use.
On Sunday, October 30, Sigma
Nu ho.sted a tea in celebratio.n o.f
the chapter's 10th anniversary.
A Russian theme was used
fo.r the No.vember social. A
speaker presented a travelo.ge
o.n Russia, including Russian
music and pictures o.fthe country. Each member prepared a
Russian dish fo.r a co.mplete
meal.
The evening was a "full",
ALPHA PI
fun and info.rmative event.
Manhattan
Once again Sigma Nu memAlpha Pi in Manhattan is no.t bers are cooking and serving an
o.nly growing in number with evening meal o.nce a mo.nth fo.r.
new sisters, but alSo. in the the lo.cal Lio.n's Club. Plans are
ho.mes o.fo.ur sisters. The stork'
under way fo.r a Christmas
was busy in the mo.nths o.fSep- social with o.ur husbands. It
tember and October delivering
sho.uld be a great evening with
precio.us bundles in the fo.rm o.f friends, fo.od and fun.
two.little bo.ysand a girl to three
o.f o.ur members.
Nicho.las Adam was bo.rn to
Debbie and Steve Hargrave o.n
September 16, 1988, weighing
in at 8 lb. 3 o.z.Nicho.las was welGAMMA RHO
comed ho.me by' big brother
. Derick and sister Melissa.
Coffeyville
Members o.r' Gamma Rho.,
Denise and James Braun are
the proud parents o.f Nicho.Jas Coffeyville, kept busy during
James. Nicho.las arrived o.nSep- September. as a "Carrlbean
tember 28, 1988, at a bo.uncing Cruise Party" kicked o.ffthe fall
rush. Members and six rushees
. six po.unds. Big sister Laura is
excited about having a new were greeted with lais, paper
flo.wer carnatio.ns and confetti
baby brother.
The anticipatio.n was o.ver as they came aboard the "ESA
and the excitement began o.n Cruise Line." On bo.ard they
October 1,1988, fo.r Betty and fo.und lo.ts o.f fun and games,
Ron Koester and their children, including twenty-one, ho.psLindsey and Nathan, with the cotch,fishing and a favo.rite o.f
birth o.ftheir new daughter and everyo.nes, the limbo.. The
sister,
Whitney.
Whitney
games wo.uldn't be co.mplete
weighed 7 lb. 2 o.z.
witho.ut giving silly prizes to
We co.ngratulate our Alpha Pi each o.f the .winners. After-sistej:& o.n their,-new additio.ns! wards, o.urriew
president..
.pltal lavonnor
pat1e1its;~lJriSlS
Hotline; Salina Coalition for
Prevention o.fChild Abuse; and
Do.mestic Violence Associatio.n
of Central Kansas. Coo.rdinating the anniversary
event was
Sherri
Barragree
and Dee
Quade.

-
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held o.n December 17. This
sho.uld be very enjo.yable as
sho.uld be the rest o.f Gamma
Rho.'s year.

IOTA MU
Wichita
The campaign theme was
used fo.r rush mo.nth. Fo.r the
rush party, THE PRIMARY,
everyo.ne came in costume and

told why their canidate sho.uld

be president.
The winner,
Rosemary Ray, dressed as the
Statue o.f Liberty and 'campaigned fo.r Lee Io.cocca who.
wants a chrysler in every garage. Runner up was Ida Jane
Davis who. dressed and campaigned fo.r Richard Simmo.ns.
He sho.uld be able to trim the fat
out o.f the budget.
THE CONVENTION, was a
Mr. and Mrs. party in Clarene
Weaver's ho.me. Cards, PictiOnary, Trivial Pursuit and good
fo.o.dwas enjo.yed by all.
Our mo.del meeting fo.r one
rushee was presented by fo.ur
members representing chapter,
zone, state and internatio.nal. A
felt U.S. map illustrated ho.w a
pledge can go o.nto become I.C.
Pres.
Ten members and husbands
met at the Twin ~akes Club fo.r
o.ur Ho.liday So.cial.
Fo.ur members did vo.lunteer
wo.rk at the arthritis center in
No.v.

(Co~tinued

to.p.-G)-
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Chapter Medleys
BETA ZETA
Topeka
During the month of December, an estimated 200 new
babies will leave the StormontVail Birthing Center in red flannel boots. These boots will be
made by members of Beta Zeta
Chapter in Topeka. The boots
were cut out by the StormontVail Auxiliary. Some Beta Zeta
members will sew the boots and
some will contribute financially. The babies will also re.ceive a
red and white stocking cap knitted by a Beta Zeta member.
Since
some expentant
mothers, for one reason or
another, fail to bring clothing
for the baby to wear home, Beta
Zetas are making receiving
blankets to be used for those
babies. They will also furnish
appropriate VCR tapes for the
Pediatrics Ward at StormontVail Regional Medical Center.
This is truly a sharing and
caring project.
EPsILON ETA
Topeka
New officers installed in May
were Theresa Wetzel, President; Sandy Wohler, VicePresident; Mary Gerstner, Secretary;. Gloria Machart, Treasurer and Carolyn Richardson,
Educational Director.
An organizational meeting
was held in August at which
time goals for the coming year
"'
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of the Derby Board of Education. Members are donating lots
offood to the local food bank and
a needy family will receive gifts
and food from Eta Rho for the
holiday season.

without exception, the whole
chapter attended
the~ne
Fashion Show under the direction of Charmaine with Sharon
on her committee. Sharon was
in charge of ~orations
a~
they were fabulous! Two carrousel horses on the stage
pranced among beautiful flowers! Helen Stitt and her daughter, Jackie, modeled from our
chapter; Also Joan Bourn's
grandson, Steve Hunt, looked
handsome parading around the
stage. Charmaine's daughter
and granddaughter, Susan and
Shelley
Edgington,
also
mode~d.
Our preferential ceremony
was at the Scotch and Sirloin
restaurant
with Cindy Rodman, State Membership Director, doing the honors. We were
so pleased to welcome our new
member Shelly Martin and her
husband Bill. Husbands and
guests joined us for a delicious
meal and festive evening.
Most of our chapter partici-

(Continued from p. 5)

pated in the ESA Fantasyland
at the Institute on Saturday
afternoon and also the State
Board meeting and Tea and
Tour on Sunday.
We had our November busi.

ness meeting at the home ofVirginia Schulz with Virginia Pellegrini leading our education
stress management, "Pack Up
all Your Cares and Woes."
Our Christmas party with
~ft excp.ange will be ,.at the

more visiting, browsing and
reminiscing. Everyone attend~ng received a memento of the
afternoon, yellow heart-shaped
refrigerator magnets inscribed
in blue: "Eta Theta
30 Years
of Caring."

-

BETA BETA
Andover
RUSH, RUSH, RUSH
That has been our "No.1" objective this year and it has paid off.
We have TWO NEW MEMBERS
Ruth Huffman (the
mother of one of our lon~-time
members Diane Stowell) and
Kate Shirkey, a reactivated
member who came to Kansas
from Missouri. We are very
proud of our new members and
we are not about to stop now we hope to add more before too
long.
Our booth at the Greater
Andover Days Celebration was
a big success. We sold sliced
apples with hot caramel poured
over the top. MMM'MM GOOD!

-
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Eta Theta cl)arter
members Delores Harding, left,
and Wanda Miller.

ETA THETA
Cheney
Past and present members
gathered for a 30th Anniversary Tea on Sunday, November
The educational programs
6. As everyone arrived, they
this year have been outstanding
browsed through a display of
each program is a song title.
old scrapbooks. Paper and pens October's program was "Butwere provided at each end of the tons and Bows" or How to Use
display tables for jotting down
Accessories When Dressing.
sorority memories.
~ovember's program, "They're
. Rt... 'T'hAt... nrAA.ilAnt.. Ann..

-
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tive4 members there. Later we
had a HayracltRide and Weiner
Roast at Eberly_Farms west of
Wichita.
The weatherman
cooperated and we had a beautiful night to cook hot dogs over
an open fire and roast marshmellows to make "S'mores", not
to mention the hayrack ride
through a dense wooded area
with very narrow roads and
sharp turns. Afterwards, we
went to the home of Sandy and
Jay Keener for hot cider-and
snacks.
Several of our members
attended the State Board Meeting and Tea and Tour at the
Institute on November 13th and
we showered the Institute with
gifts for the kitchen, bath and
bedroom.
On November 15th, in a lovely ceremony at the University
Club, we added two members to
our chapter. Congratulations to
Kate Shirkey and Ruth Huffman and also to Diane Stowell
who sponsored her mother. We
can already tell that these new
members are "real workers"
and will be an asset to our chapter. In fact, our new pledge has
already brought a prospective
member to one of our meetings.
We would love to have another
pledge pin ceremony next
month.
We seem to be on the right
track this year of encouraging
new members - if we can just
convince them that they do have

-acrneve--''[;n~o.:;

fS'JIa.l.O,

C.l"'~

We

members and some husbands
have been busy working a concession stand at the Kansas
Expo Center. We have worked a
circus, tractor pull, rodeo, rock
concert, Kenny Rogers concert,
Sizzlers basketbaWgames, Barbara ~andrell concert and Disney Ice Show.
Our chapter participated in
the ESA Fantasyland

held at

have

agaIn

"InVIted

our

hus-

bands and guests to participate
in the evening ofwine, good food
and togetherness with our sisters and their fellows.
January we will begin the
new year with our business
meeting at the home of Helen
Stitt and our educational will be
presented by Louise on "Reach
Out and Touch Somebody's
Hand

-

Learning

more about

the Institute of Logopedics in
November with a Humpty
Dumpty Booth. This was a
rewarding experience for all
involved.
We have adopted a child at
the Institute named Amanda
and are providing her with gifts
and cards for all special occasions during the coming year.
. Four times a year cookies and
punch a~ provided to a local
organization.
Families
Together, for their weekend
conferences. Birthday cakes are
also made available u.()m. the
chapter to patients at the Topeka State Hospital. In December,
we celebrated Christmas with a
party, including husbands, at
the American Legion. We also

AIDS." This timely subject
should be inte~sting to us all.
ETA RHO
Derby
Eta Rho gals of Derby have
been very busy. Only seven in
number, Eta Rho sponsored an
Octoberfest and Cow Pattie
Bingo. Over $1,200 was .raised
for the children of St. Jude's in
Memphis and the children at
the Institute of Logopedics in
Wichita. Lots of time and hard
work went into this project, but
we are happy it was a big success! We hope to make this. an
annual event in Derby for the
children. One hundred dollars
worth of gifts-in-kind have been
purchased for the Institute of

donated food to a local family for

Logopedics

_

.

We

visited

our

Christmas.
We hope all our sisters had a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

adopted child at the Institute
and presented him with a Halloween Gift. Clothing and gifts
will be purchased in the future
for special occasions.
ETA PHI
A new blanket was taken to
our adopted
grandmother
at the
WIChit a
.
.
'
W estVlew N urSIng H ome In
In .October we had our. model
Derby. A member visits her
meeting at the home of Barbara
twice a week and members help
Austen. Sha:on presented
with bingo at the home twice a
?1arvelo~s Ins~~te ofLogope~- - week. A $50J:>0dunation was
ICS~lm,toAthe
ChIld
s Laughter
the
MusIC
Heat:t".
Almost,.IS , made.to
,",.
. .".",;areat,.t-ast:pgram
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am with a welco~e and reco~ition of special guests, including
seven charter members, State
Workshop Coordinator, Susan
White, and Zone 12 Roadrunner, Connie Hoch. Other special
guests included Mildred Foley,
Past State President 1956, and
Marge Foley, members
of
another Cheney chap~r, Delta
Sigma, which is no longer
active. It was the Delta Sigma
Chapter that started Eta Theta,
chartered November 7, 1958.
Mildred and Marge served as
advisors the first year.
Devotions were then given by
Susan Brown, State Chaplain.
The two charter members whQ
are still active, Delores Harding
and Wanda Miller, received
their 30 year pins. Conducting
the ceremony was Delores'
daughter, Denise Masterson, a
past Eta Theta President.
Karen
Lowery led the
remainder of the program, "Eta
Theta Remembered."
She
began with a review of the purpose of ESA and a short history
of Eta, Theta Chapter. Using
ideas jotted down by the ladies
before the program, she led in
sharing those memories, sparking other memories as everyone'
got involved and shared. Beginning with the funniest memories, then remembering some
special educationals, and fin. ishing with a discussion of service projects that had been most
meaningful.
Following the program. deli,cious refreshments were served
&om a table decorated withyel'. :1'~I)g';~~q~:~H~et~ ,at\q.aM\ lo.\V
. 'dr ~
q1h"
.' ,~x.~,:z;yftpe;'\iTn;J()'y'
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I:>tress

Management

and

aosometmngTor

December's program was "Hey
Good Lookin' What You Got
Cookin,'" an excellent demonstration on microwave cooking
and we really enjoyed sampling
the finished product. All programs have been geared to the
"80's Ladies".
The .Oc~ber meeting was
also our Model Meeting for
Rush and we had six prospec-

themselves

something to make their life
more fulfilling and ESA is an
excellent choice.
We are all looking forward to
our Christmas Party at the
Empire House in Cowtown on
Sunday, December 18th. Our
Social and Rush Committees
deserve a "pat on tp,e back" for
giving us. such entertaining
socials this year,
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Poetry
of love
A cmLD OF THE IOL
I don't walk or talk so good
No matter how hard I try
I misbehave & sometimes I
hit and scream
and I don't even know why!!!
When I eat I usually make a
mess
and sometimes I have to
crawl
No matter what my spirit
wants
there are times I can hardly
do anything at all.
I know to many I seem quite
different
As different as-blue grallisor a
.
green sky.
But I'm like anyone -else~
when

I'1!l happy

,

.

.

I laugh-When I'm sad I cry.

and somehow I know you care
I need your ~derstanding

and

I hope I've helped youlearn
To cherish all you can, d.'o,and .
see
.'
C~~e your ~~~'ple.ev~ry~a~
for granted thln~_
M~.
are Miracl~s

~
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-";~;-..~~b
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Is t~~~ in. JIis 10ViI?-~wisp<>.m

:tt~ aecid~dto,,!!end
YQU!!!.
-." , . , I
-'..(,
~
..,,!
,

me-

.

S<hthin'k

I'~

a~erY.hicky: 1dd~,

and if you a~k m~wlLy~I'lr~)1

'..- t;,~;Ji-'~;. . ,-' '~

But 'never .doubt that I can
sense your iove- - .

~,'\'

The .greatest .miracle of .all
And. God's Pild quite 'f~'V'

I can't always hear yo~ .
Or even see you standing
there':;.

.

I'm grateful for ail, of your
time
I hope I've mad~ as,big. a.difference in your life
., '" .
As you have made in 'mine.

:(3e9~iise of.~}ielo;ve q,~::SHC~i~~ia
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